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Este artículo presenta un modelo teórico para determinar el régimen de tala 
selectiva óptimo en un bosque irregular, donde los árboles están distribuidos por 
diámetros. La ecuación de movimiento del modelo económico está gobernada por 
una ecuación diferencial parcial, que describe la evolución de la masa forestal a lo 
largo del tiempo. Con el fin de encontrar la solución del problema de control óptimo 
con parámetros distribuidos resultante se propone una técnica de solución numérica 
conocida como “Escalator Boxcar Train”, utilizada en Biología para el estudio de la 
dinámica de poblaciones estructuradas. En la parte empírica se determina la tala 
selectiva óptima de una masa forestal irregular, es decir, la tala selectiva que 
maximiza el valor actual de los beneficios obtenidos de la producción de madera de 
una parcela de pino silvestre, en un horizonte infinito, y se compara la tala selectiva 
óptima con la tala rasa. 
  
Palabras clave: Control óptimo con parámetros distribuidos, bosque irregular, 
Escalator Boxcar Train. 
 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a theoretical model to find the optimal selective-logging regime 
of a size-distributed forest. The law of motion of the economic model is governed 
by a partial differential equation that describes the evolution of the forest stock 
over time. To find the solution of the resulting distributed optimal control problem, 
we propose a numerical solution technique known as “Escalator Boxcar Train” used 
in Biology, for the study of dynamics of physiologically structured populations. The 
empirical part of the paper determines the optimal selective-logging regime of a 
size-distributed forest, that is, the selective logging that maximizes the discounted 
net benefits from timber production of a stand of pinus sylvestris, over an infinite 
time horizon, and compares the selective logging with the clear-cutting regime. 
 
Keywords: Distributed optimal control, diameter-distributed forest, Escalator 
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JEL Classification: C61, Q01 and Q23 1 Introduction
Interest in forests has grown signi¯catively in many countries over the last years.
The United Nations Economic and Social Council, in its decision 1995/226, endorsed
the recommendation of the third session of the Commission on Sustainable Devel-
opment to establish the Intergovernmental Panel on Forests (IPF). Its objective was
to pursue consensus and coordinated proposals for action to support conservation,
management, and sustainable development of forests. The implementation of the
proposals for action has been approved by the United Nations, and the European
Union. Therefore, it becomes necessary to design forest policies that support the
sustainable management of forests.
Forests provide a large variety of services such as: timber production; recreation
and landscape; natural habitat for numerous species; protection of watersheds; pro-
tection of villages from avalanches and landslides; bu®ering and carbon sequestration
(Rojas, 1996). Thus, from a social point of view the optimal management of forests
must take these multiple services into account. The variety of services is especially
pronounced in Catalan forests, where principal bene¯ts from forestry are in form of
by-products (mushrooms, tru²es, hunting, ...). These bene¯ts account for 65% of
the commercial value of forest products, and only 35% are attributed to timber and
¯rewood sale (Raddi, 1997). One of the most important instruments to support and
reinforce the multiple services provided by the forest is the selective-logging regime.
However, previous economic literature has either ignored completely the possibility
of a selective-logging regime, or this logging regime has been treated without an
explicit recognition of the complex growth process driven by time and size of the
tree.
Optimal tree rotation of a forest where all trees have the same age was solved
by Faustmann (1849), Pressler (1860), and Ohlin (1921) (Conrad and Clark, 1987).
However, if the multiple services that forest provides are taken into account, the
Faustmann solution is not optimal, as is originated from focusing exclusively on
timber production. Moreover, the Faustmann approach is limited as it does not
allow to analyze the optimal management of a size-distributed forest. To determine
1the optimal management of such forest it is necessary to consider, in addition to
time, the size of the trees.
This paper presents a theoretical model to ¯nd the optimal selective-logging
regime of a size-distributed forest. The law of motion of the economic model is
governed by a partial di®erential equation that describes the evolution of the forest
stock over time. To ¯nd the solution of the resulting distributed optimal control
problem a numerical solution technique known as \Escalator Boxcar Train" is pro-
posed. The empirical part of the paper determines the optimal selective-logging
regime of a forest that consists of pinus sylvestris from a private and social per-
spective. Additionally, the optimal logging regime that converts an even-sized forest
into an uneven-sized or size-distributed forest is analyzed. The analysis allows to
compare the optimal selective-logging regime with the optimal clear-cutting of the
Faustmann model. The results show that the clear-cutting regime leads to lower ben-
e¯ts than the selective-logging regime. This is due to the rigidity of the Faustmann
model with respect to thinning and planting. Finally, the e®ect of incorporating
a monetary value of diversity on the optimal management regime of the forest is
analyzed.
The paper is organized as follows. The following section describes the basic
features of the model. Section 3 de¯nes the distributed optimal control problem. In
section 4, a numerical method for solving the distributed optimal control problem
is presented. Section 5 determines the selective-logging regime of a size-distributed
forest. Finally, section 6 presents some conclusions.
2 The Economic Model
In order to specify the economic model, one has to determine initially how the size
of a tree is measured. In forestry, the size of a tree, and consequently the size of a
forest, is usually measured by the diameter at breast height, that is, the diameter
of the trunk at a height of 1.30 m above the ground. Adopting this measurement,
distributed optimal control emerges as the most suitable tool to determine the op-
timal selective-logging regime of a privately owned size-distributed forest. Apart
2from de¯ning size and time as the relevant exogenous determinants for the growth
process, we also take into account that timber prices per m3 increase with the di-
ameter of the tree. More speci¯cally, time, denoted by t, and diameter, denoted
by l 2 ­; ­ ´ [l0;lm), are incorporated as the domain of the control and state
variables. The upper boundary of the diameter domain, lm, can be interpreted as
the maximum diameter that a tree can reach under perfect environmental condi-
tions. We assume that a diameter-distributed forest can be fully characterized by
its number of trees and by the distribution of the diameter of the trees. In other
words, the spatial distribution or particular location of the trees is not accounted
for. We assume that all individuals have the same environmental conditions and
the same amount of space. Moreover, given that the diameter of a tree lies in the
interval [l0;lm), and that the number of trees is large by assumption, the forest can
be represented by a density function. It is denoted by x(t;l) and indicates the pop-
ulation distribution with respect to the structuring variable, l, at time t. Given this





In order to model the dynamics of the forest, the four processes: growth, repro-
duction, mortality and the in°uence of the individual tree on in the vital functions
of other individuals have to be determined. Let de¯ne g(E;l) as the rate of change
in the diameter of a tree as a function of its current diameter, and of a collection of
environmental characteristics, E, that a®ect individual growth. These environmen-
tal characteristics can be given, for example, by the total number of trees, or the
basal area1 of the forest. A large basal area decreases the rate of growth of a single
tree, since, for instance, less light is available for photosynthesis. Thus, the change




The instantaneous mortality rate, that is, the rate at which the probability of
1Basal area is the area of the cross section of a tree at a height of 1.30 m above the ground.
Basal area is often used to measure and describe the density of trees in the forest, using the sum
of the basal area of all trees expressed per unit of land area (e.g., square meters per hectare).
3survival of a tree with diameter l, given the environment E decreases with time, is
de¯ned by d(E;l). This paper concentrates on the case where the forest is managed
in form of a plantation, i.e., all young trees are planted with diameter l0 and no
biological reproduction takes place. Thus, the control variables of the forest owner
are given by u1(t;l) and u2(t;l0) and denote cutting density at time t with diame-
ter l, and planting density at time t with diameter l0 respectively. These features
are typical for time and diameter dependent optimal control problems where a dis-
tributed control u1 (distributed over l) is complemented by a boundary control u2.
Following Tuljapurkar and Caswell (1997), the partial di®erential equation (PDE)







= ¡d(E;l)x(t;l) ¡ u1(t;l): (3)
3 The Distributed Optimal Control Problem
The optimal management of a diameter-distributed forest can be formulated as a
distributed optimal control problem (Calvo and Goetz, 2001). Using the de¯nitions
















subject to the constraints
@x(t;l)
@t
= f(E;t;l) = ¡
@g(E;l)x(t;l)
@l
¡ d(E;l)x(t;l) ¡ u1(t;l);
x(t0;l) = x0(l); x(t;l0) = u2(t;l0); u1 2 U1; u2 2 U2;
where r denotes the discount rate. The function V1(¢)e¡rt presents the discounted
net margin of the timber, i.e. the revenue of the timber sale minus cutting and
maintenance costs. The function V2(¢)e¡rt captures the discounted cost of planting
trees with diameter l0. The term x0(l) denotes the initial diameter distribution of
4the trees, and the restriction x(t;l0) = u2(t;l0) requires that the planted density
coincides with the density of the stock variable with diameter l0.
The expressions U1, U2 denote some bounded control sets, such as bio-physical
or non-negativity constraints. Using Pontryagins Maximum Principle the present
















H1 dl + H2;





. The variables ¸(t;l) and ¸0(t) denote the costate variable and a Lagrange
multiplier respectively. The term H1 is associated with the distributed optimal con-
trol part of the problem, and the term H2 with the boundary optimal control part
(Feichtinger and Hartl, 1986), and (Muzicant, 1980). That is why H1 is integrated
over the range of l but not H2. In other words H2 is similar to a standard optimal
control problem (lumped optimal control) since it is valid for all moments of time
but only for a single value of l, i.e. l0 (lumped). However, it is not a proper opti-
mal control problem as the constraint u2(t;l0) ¡ x(t;l0) = 0 is constant over time.
As a result, the ¯rst order conditions associated with this part of the problem do
not involve a system of canonical di®erential equations. Taking into account the




H1 dl + H2 + ¹1U1 + ¹2U2;
where ¹1 and ¹2 are Langrange multipliers.
For an interior solution the following necessary conditions (Sage, 1968) are ob-
tained, and we assume that they are also su±cient.2
2In the literature very little is said about su±cient conditions. Robson (1985) shows that the
necessary conditions for a speci¯c quasi-linear distributed control problem are also su±cient if the
maximized Hamiltonian is concave in the state variable. As the thesis is primarily concerned with








¡rt + ¸0(t) = 0; 8t (5)
@H2
@¸0






















¡ d(E;l)x(t;l) ¡ u1(t;l): (8)
The ¯rst necessary condition, equation (4), states that along the optimal path
the discounted marginal net margin of the timber should equal the shadow price
of the forest stock for every t and l, since the thinning variable is equivalent to a
reduction of the forest density. In contrast to lumped optimal control, distributed
optimal control requires that this equation holds along the optimal path not only
with respect to time, but also with respect to diameter. Thus, the private owner
maximizes his/her bene¯ts not only over time but also over diameter at every instant
of time. In other words, the private owner practices selective logging. Equation (5)
states that the discounted marginal cost of planting trees with diameter l0 should
equal at very moment of time the discounted marginal bene¯ts of planting this tree,
e.g. the discounted marginal net bene¯ts that accrue from time t to t1. Hence, in
correspondence with the ¯rst necessary condition the private owner also practices
to some extent selective planting by choosing the time and the number of trees to
be planted, however not their diameter. Equation (6) reproduces the constraint
associated with ¸0(t) and re°ects the fact that the number of planted trees has to
coincide with the stock variable at diameter l0. Necessary condition (7) shows that
the marginal change in the overall discounted net bene¯ts of selective logging due
to a decrease in the stock, captured by ¡
@H1
@x , has to equal the marginal change in
the shadow price with respect to time plus the marginal change of the product of
the growth rate by the shadow price with respect to diameter. The last necessary
condition is just a restatement of the law of motion, and therefore, it will not be
discussed here.
64 The Numerical Approach
In practice, the necessary conditions, including a system of partial di®erential equa-
tions, can only be solved analytically under severe restrictions with respect to the
speci¯cation of the mathematical problem, basically linearity of the state and con-
trol variables (Muzicant, 1980). Therefore, numerical methods have to be used to
solve most distributed optimal control problems encountered in economics. The dif-
ferent available numerical techniques can be distinguished by their approximation
approach.
The ¯rst type of approximation is based on Finite Di®erences. This method
discretizes the diameter-domain3 of the variables, ­, into a number m of cells. In
this way, the PDE governing the dynamics of the model results in a set of di®erence
equations. In the optimal control problem, these di®erence equations will contain
the control functions evaluated at the grid points, and the problem is to adjust these
values so as to minimize the given criterion function while satisfying all the di®er-
ence equations. This problem can be solved by linear or non-linear programming
techniques. However, di®erent discretization schemes produce distinct temporal and
diameter-distributed pattern formation yielding di®erent regions of stability (Gang
and Zhaojun, 1994).
Another type of approximation, known as the method of Galerkin, consists of
proposing speci¯c functional forms for x¤(t;l) and ¸¤(t;l) that approximate the un-
known true functions. The parameters of the approximation function x¤(t;l) and
¸¤(t;l) are the unknowns to be determined. The substitution of the approximation
functions in equations (7) and (8) in comparison with the true functions, leads to an
error term. Thus, the unknowns are chosen to minimize the weighted error over the
entire domain of the state equations. Introducing the approximation functions into
equations (7) and (8) and integrating each with respect to l eliminates this variable
and allows to obtain a system of ordinary di®erential equations in t (Tzafestas, 1980).
This method assumes implicitly that each approximation function is de¯ned by a
3The discretization must be done in the domain of the distributed parameter, in this case, the
diameter. In other problems it could be, for instance, age or space.
7single expression which is valid throughout the entire domain ­. A further devel-
opment of the method of Garlekin, known as the Finite Elements Method divides
the region ­ into a number of non-overlapping subdomains or elements ­e, and
approximates the underlying function in a piecewise manner over each subdomain.
Alternatively, in order to reduce the numerical complexity, one can transform
the distributed optimal control into a classic optimal control problem by transform-
ing the independent variable, l, into a state variable of the system l(t). The numerical
approach is based on the work by de Roos (1988), who developed a special numerical
method called the \Escalator Boxcar Train" for solving physiologically structured
population models. The principal idea of this method is to group individuals into
cohorts with a low heterogeneity between the trees of each cohort. In this way, each
cohort can be characterized by the number of trees and their average diameter. By
assumption, cohorts of trees stay together as isolated groups. The number of trees
of a cohort diminishes only if trees die or are cut. The range ­ = [l0;lm) is divided
into m small intervals ­i = [li;li+1);i = 1:::m, such that all trees with a diameter
within the interval ­i can be considered approximately identical, and are presented
by a single cohort with index i.












The cohort with index i is assumed to be fully characterized by its number
of trees, Xi, and average diameter of the trees, Li. This assumption allows to
approximate the density function x(t;l) by a collection of cohorts with Xi trees and
diameter Li. Following de Roos, (1988), integrals over the entire range [l0;lm) can







where '(l) is a measurable characteristic of the stand. Therefore, all stand charac-
teristics of interest, such as the stand basal area or stand volume, can be computed
8as a weighted sum over the cohort characteristics. For example, the stand basal area






The variable U1i(t) is de¯ned as the number of thinned trees in the interval





Once the diameter domain is divided, the dynamics of the population determines
the evolution of the diameter distribution. Since the trees do not switch from one
cohort to another, the expression @g(E;l)x(t;l)=@l of equation (3) is zero over time
and thus, the change of x with respect to time is exclusively given by ¡d(E;l)x(t;l)¡
u1(t;l). Hence, for a cohort i one has
dXi
dt
= ¡d(E;Li)Xi ¡ U1i; i = 1;¢¢¢ ;m: (13)
Although the trees of cohort i, i.e. where ­i ´ [li;li+1), do not switch over time
to another cohort, the diameter of the trees is growing with time. Additionally, since
the trees of cohort i are considered approximately identical, the diameter of each
tree is given by the average diameter Li of the cohort. Hence, to capture the growth
e®ect of the diameter over time equation (2) has to be considered additionally. In
terms of a cohort, this equation is given by
dLi
dt
= g(E;Li); i = 1;¢¢¢ ;m: (14)
As a result, the PDE governing the evolution of the forest can be decoupled
into a system of 2m ordinary di®erential equations in Xi(t) and Li(t).
It is only left to de¯ne the planting variable within this context. Planted density
over time, u2(t;l0), cannot be added only to the ¯rst cohort, since it would cause the
range of ­1 to increase continuously over time. Consequently the average diameter
of the cohort, L1, would grow continuously over time and it would become a poor
approximation of the diameter of the individual trees of this cohort. Hence, the
approximation would break down. Therefore, new cohorts of individuals must be
created at regular time intervals or time periods 4t, that consist of the planted
trees within the range [t;t + 4t). It is considered that planted trees within the
9range [t;t + 4t), for a su±ciently small 4t, can be considered homogeneous and
thus, belong to the same cohort. In this way, U2j is de¯ned as the number of planted





Thus, every time period, 4t, a new cohort j is set up. It evolves over time
exactly like cohorts i that were established at the beginning of the planning horizon.
Additionally, cohorts j have to comply with the boundary condition Xi+j(t) = U2j.
Since the optimization problem presented in section 3 has an in¯nite time hori-
zon, the numerical technique \Escalator Boxcar Train" would require an in¯nite
number of variables, making its solution unfeasible. However, Getz and Haight
(1989) state that is possible to approximate an in¯nite time horizon problem by
repeatedly solving a ¯nite time horizon problem. Let t1 denote the terminal point in
time of a ¯nite time horizon problem. The resulting value function of the resource at
time t1 corresponds to the net margin of the timber of the whole stand. Hence, for
a su±ciently large planning horizon and a positive discount rate, the net margin of
timber at the end of the planning horizon, de¯ned by
Pm
i=1 V3(Xi(t1); Li(t1))e¡rt1,
does not a®ect the optimal solution of the key variables for the ¯rst periods, since the
discounted value of the terminal stock is insigni¯cant (Haight, Brodie, and Adams,
1985). Thus, the in¯nite time horizon problem can be broken apart into a sequence
of overlapping ¯nite horizon problems. The ¯rst ¯nite horizon problem, for example
where t1 = 200, is solved and the optimal values, U1i and U2, in the initial time
period are accepted as the optimal values of the in¯nite horizon problem of the ¯rst
period 4t. Thereafter, the value of the state variables Xi and Li for each cohort at
time 4t are taken as the starting value of the numerical solution of the second ¯nite
horizon problem, from 4t to t1 + 4t. The optimal values of the control variables,
U1i and U2, in the initial time period 4t of the second ¯nite horizon problem are
now taken as the optimal values of the in¯nite horizon problem of the period 24t.
This procedure is repeated (t1 + 100)=4t times to obtain the optimal values of the
control variables, U1i and U2, and of the state variables, Xi and Li, over 300 years.
Following this procedure, each ¯nite time horizon problem has m initial cohorts and
10n ´
t1
4t additional or planted cohorts.











¡rj4t dt + V3( ¹ X(t1); ¹ L(t1))e
¡rt1;
(P0)
subject to the constraints
dXi(t)
dt
= ¡d(E;Li)Xi(t) ¡ U1i(t) i = 1;¢¢¢ ;m + n;
Xi(t0) = X0i i = 1;¢¢¢ ;m;
Xi+j(t) = U2j(t) i + j = m + 1;¢¢¢ ;m + n;
dLi(t)
dt
= g(E;Li) i = 1;¢¢¢ ;m + n;
Li(t0) = L0i i = 1;¢¢¢ ;m;
Li+j(t) = L0j(t) i + j = m + 1;¢¢¢ ;m + n;
U1i 2 U1; U2j 2 U2;
where ¹ X, ¹ U1, and ¹ L denote the vectors ¹ X = (X1;¢¢¢ ; Xm+n), ¹ U1 = (U11;¢¢¢ ; U1m+n),
and ¹ L = (L1;¢¢¢ ; Lm+n) respectively.
5 Empirical Study
The purpose of the empirical analysis is to determine the optimal selective-logging
regime of a diameter-distributed forest, that is, the selective logging that maximizes
the discounted net bene¯ts from timber production of a stand of pinus sylvestris
(Scots pine), over an in¯nite time horizon, and compare the selective logging with
the clear-cutting regime.
5.1 Data and Speci¯cation of Functions
For given speci¯cations of the economic and biophysical functions of the model,
and a given initial diameter distribution of the trees, X0i, a numerical solution of
the decision problem (P0) can be obtained. To proceed with the empirical study,
11di®erent initial diameter distributions of a forest have been chosen, speci¯ed on the
base of a transformed beta density function h(l) with shape parameters ° and Á
(Mendenhall, Wackerly and Schea®er, 1990). To be more concrete, the initial forest
consists of a population of trees over the interval 5 cm · l · 30 cm. The distribution
of the diameter of the trees is given by:















; °;Á > 0; 5 · l · 30;
0; elsewhere;
(16)
where h(l; °; Á) denotes the density function of the diameter of trees. Thus, the
integral
R li+1
li h(l;°; Á)dl gives the proportion of trees lying within the range [li;li+1).
The beta density function is utilized because it is de¯ned over a closed interval and
allows to de¯ne a great variety of distinct shapes of the initial distributions of the
diameter of the trees. The interval [5, 30] is divided into 10 initial subintervals of
identical length. In this way, each cohort comprises trees that di®er in their diameter
by a maximum of 2.5 cm, and thus, they can be considered homogeneous. The initial
number of trees in each cohort, Xi0; i = 1;¢¢¢ ;m; is calculated in such a way that
the basal area of the stand is constant (20 m2/ha) in order to allow for comparisons
between the results of the di®erent optimization outcomes. Figure 1, cases a-d),
presents four di®erent initial distributions obtained by varying the parameters °
and Á of the beta density function.
The function V1( ¹ X(t); ¹ U1(t); ¹ L(t)) accounts for the net margin of the timber at









The ¯rst term in square brackets denotes the sum of the revenue of the timber sale
minus the cutting costs of each cohort i, and second term C2(X(t)), accounts for the
maintenance costs. The parameter p(Li) denotes timber price per cubic meter of
wood as a function of the diameter, V T(Li) the total volume of a tree as a function
of its diameter, V M(Li) the part of the total volume of the tree that is marketable,
and C1 cutting costs.
12Figure 1: Types of Initial Distributions of the Diameter of the Trees



































































Data about costs and prices was provided by Tecnosylva.4 This data shows that
timber price per cubic meter is an increasing function of the diameter of the tree, but
its second derivative is negative. Thus, a quadratic price function was estimated,
given by p(L) = ¡23:02 + 4:35L ¡ 0:049L2. Thinning costs comprise logging and
pruning, and the costs of collecting and removing the residues. These costs are set
equal to
￿
0.60/stem. We assume that maintenance cost is an increasing function of
the number of stems per hectare, and it is given by C2(X) = 0:07X + 1:1810¡5X2.
Finally, planting costs, V2(U2j) are assumed to be linear in the amount of planted
trees. The planting cost per tree is denoted by C3, and it is set equal to
￿
0.60.
4Tecnolylva is a private ¯rm, and it elaborates forest management plans in many places of the
national territory.
13The value of the parameters of tree volume, V T(Li), and the marketable part
of the tree volume, V M(Li), are estimated using the information in the study by
Ca¹ nellas, Martinez, and Montero (2000). The tree volume is assumed to follow the
allometric relation V T(L) = 0:0002949L2:167563, and we assume that the marketable
part of the volume of timber in each tree is an increasing function of the diameter,
given by V M(L) = 0:699 + 0:000411L. As a tree specie pinus sylvestris has been
chosen since it occupies most of the catalan forest territory. The thinning and
planting period, 4t, is set equal to 10 years, which is a common practice for a pinus
sylvestris forest (Ca¹ nellas, Martinez and Montero, 2000).
To determine the dynamics of the forest, the growth of a diameter-distributed
stand of pinus sylvestris without thinning was simulated with the bio-physical sim-
ulation model GOTILWA (Growth Of Trees Is Limited by Water).5 The model sim-
ulates the biophysical growth processes and allows to explore how these processes
are in°uenced by the climate, the trees itself and the composition of the stand. The
model is de¯ned by 11 input ¯les specifying more than 90 parameters related to site,
soil composition, tree species, photosynthesis, stomatal conductance, composition of
the forest, canopy hydrology and to climate. To generate a wide variety of possible
initial distributions, 103 pairs of ° and Á were used, where the values of ° and Á are
taken from the set M, M=f 0; 0:2; 0:4; 0:6; 0:8; 1; 2; 4; 6; 8; 10g.6 Fourteen of the
103 simulations were rejected because their stand density (stems per ha) was too
high.
The results of the simulation were utilized to estimate the function g(E;Li),
which describes the rate of diameter change. It was speci¯ed a von Bertalan®y
growth curve (von Bertalan®y, 1957), generalized by Millar and Myers (1990) by
allowing the rate of diameter growth to vary with some environmental variables.
Thus, the function g(E;Li) = (lm ¡Li)(¯0 ¡¯1 BA) is estimated by OLS, where ¯0
5This program has been developed by C. Gracia and S. Sabat¶ e at the Department of Ecol-
ogy, University of Barcelona, and CREAF (Centre de Recerca Ecolgica i Aplicacions Forestals),
Autonomous University of Barcelona respectively.
6The set M allows to generate 121 possible pairs of ° and Á, but some of them give rise to
equivalent initial distributions.
14and ¯1 are proportionality constants, and BA is the stand basal area. The estimation
yielded the following growth function: g(E;L) = (80 ¡ L)(0:00702 ¡ 0:000043BA).
Other functional forms of g(E;L) were evaluated as well, but explained the observed
variables to a lesser degree. Figure 2 shows the evolution of the diameter, Li of each
cohort i; i = 1;¢¢¢ ; m; over time for the initial distribution of the diameter of the
trees as shown in Figure 1, case a), in the case of a non-managed forest. Although
the potential for the maximum diameter is 80 cm, the simulated diameter seems
to reach a maximum at about 50 cm. This is due to the fact that the increase of
the stand basal area causes a decline in the rate of diameter change, slowing the
growth process. In this model, the maximum basal area that the simulated forest
can support is 163.25 m2/ha.
Figure 2: Evolution of the Diameter Distribution of Each Cohort over Time in a
Non-Managed Forest


















As Gotilwa only simulates the survival or death of an entire cohort but not of
an individual tree, it was not possible to obtain an adequate estimation of the func-
tion d(E;Li) describing the mortality of the forest. Nevertheless, the information
15obtained from Tecnosylva suggests that in a managed forest, the mortality rate can
be considered almost constant over time and independent of the diameter. Thus,
according to the data supplied by Tecnosylva, d(E;Li) was chosen to be constant
over time and equal to 0.01 for each cohort.
5.2 Optimization Results
The optimizations were carried out with the Conopt2 solver that is available in
the optimization package GAMS (General Algebraic Modelling System) (Brooke,
Kendrick and Meeraus, 1992). The programming code can be obtained from the
author upon request.
For a given initial distribution, the numerical solution of the decision problem
determines the optimal thinning, U1i, and planting, U2j, at every 10 year period, the
optimal values of the state variables, Xi and Li, and in consequence of the economic
variables, such as the revenue from timber sale, cutting costs, planting costs, and
maintenance costs, in each period. Various optimizations with di®erent random
initializations of the control variables were carried to assure that the numerical
method provides robust solutions, i.e., solutions that are independent of the initially
chosen values to start the numerical optimization.
All the optimizations were carried out on a per-hectare basis. Given the initial
diameter distribution of the trees in Figure 1, case a), Table 1 summarizes the results
of the optimization, that are based on calculations with a rate of discount of 2%.
The discount rate corresponds to the loan rate minus the in°ation rate. It is shown
that, with a discount rate of 2%, the ¯rst thinning is delayed until the end of the
¯rst 10 year period, since the initial amount of trees is smaller than the number of
trees in the long-run distribution. Consequently, the forest owner has to wait 10
years to obtain the ¯rst bene¯ts from the forest, supporting a total of maintenance
cost of
￿
566 per hectare in the ¯rst 10 year period. The optimal management is
also characterized by a large plantation at the beginning of the time horizon.7 It
can be observed that all economic, as well as biophysical variables, show a cyclical































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































17pattern over time. However, this cyclical pattern decreases as time goes by. In the
long-run, the forest consists of approximately 1138 trees, and approximately 159 of
these trees are cut each 10 year period. The thinned volume is 70 m3, corresponding
to a timber volume of 50 m3. This amount of timber generates a current revenue
from timber sale net of thinning costs, of about
￿
3000 per hectare. The current
net bene¯ts of the forest in the long-run are over about
￿
2000. The total sum of
discounted net bene¯ts of the forest over 300 years are
￿
7634 per hectare.
Figure 3 a-f), depicts the number of trees in each cohort together with their cor-
responding average diameter, at di®erent years of the planning horizon, to illustrate
the optimal evolution of the forest over time.8 Each bar account for one cohort,
the grey bars present the optimal thinning in each 10 year period, while the dark
bars stand for the number of trees that remain in the stand after thinning. Figure
3 shows that it takes more than 100 years to reach a diameter distribution of the
trees which is relatively stable over time.
In the cases where forests were managed following a clear-cutting regime, it
is necessary to transform an even-diameter forest (where all trees have the same
diameter) into an uneven-diameter forest. Table 2 presents the results of the optimal
management regime of the conversion of an even-diameter forest into an uneven-
diameter forest, where the entire initial forest consists of 1138 trees with a diameter
of 6.25 cm. Table 2 shows that it is optimal to let the forest grow without any
intervention until the 40th year. At this point in time, 432 trees are thinned, and
188 new trees are planted. In the long-run, the number of trees decreases slightly
compared to the initial forest density. The total sum of discounted net bene¯ts
of the forest is
￿
2941/ha. The evolution of the diameter distribution of the trees
is depicted in Figure 4, where it can be observed that 200 years are necessary to
achieve a diameter distribution of the trees which is stable over time.
Alternatively to adopting a selective-logging management, the forest owner
8In order to simplify the analysis, the initial average diameter of each cohort is set to the mid-
value of class instead of the weighted average diameter. Since the intervals have a wide of 2.5
cm, the simulated data shows that the di®erence between the simple and weighted average is not
signi¯cative.
18Figure 3: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where ± = 0:02











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































20could continue with the clear-cutting regime, that is, thinning the entire stand at
regular time periods. In this case, the optimal rotation period can be calculated
directly via the Faustmann formula. However, in order to allow comparing the dif-
ferent outcomes, the Faustmann model needs to be adapted to the formulation given
in this paper. Additionally, it is necessary to assume that, contrary to the Faust-
mann model, no trees are planted at time 0 and the initial diameter distribution of
the trees is valid for the Faustmann model and for the selective-logging model, i.e.,
1138 trees, with a diameter of 6.25 cm. The Faustmann model maximizes the net
present value of the perpetual returns from the forest. Its solution is given by the




1 ¡ e(¡± T); (F)
where F(T) denotes the discounted net bene¯ts obtained from cutting the entire
stand at time T, i.e., the rotation period. In this model, F(T) accounts for the













The resulting optimal rotation length is 62 years. In must be noted that trees
are planted with a diameter of 6.25 cm and, thus, they are approximately 15 years
old. The total sum of the discounted net bene¯ts obtained from a clear-cutting
regime are about
￿
1800/ha. Therefore, using the same parameter values for the
clear-cutting and the selective-logging regime, the clear-cutting regime generates
lower discounted net bene¯ts than the selective-logging regime. That is, the rigidity
of clear felling, given by the requirement of cutting the whole stand instead of only a
9In selective logging, forest owner incurs in maintenance costs every 10 year period. In order
to account for these costs adequately in the Faustmann model, the maintenance costs cannot be
added simply at time T since they incur every 10 years. Thus, the correct maintenance cost that is
added as a single payment to the Faustmann model is calculated as the sum of discounted periodic
payments of the maintenance costs.
21Figure 4: Transformation from an Even-Diameter Forest into an Uneven-Diameter
Forest



































































































22proportion of it at di®erent time periods, together with the unfeasibility of choosing
the plantation levels, causes a loss of the clear-cutting regime of approximately 38%
compared to the selective-logging regime.
The bene¯ts of clear felling could only be superior to selective logging if timber
prices increase with the amount of timber o®ered. A clear-cutting regime allows to
o®er a large amount of timber planks of a particular size. Consequently, the obtained
timber prices per m3 may be higher than with selective logging. While this is true
for the case of a small forest area, it may not be true for the case of a large forest
area, where the volume obtained from selective logging may be su±ciently large to
achieve high timber prices per m3.
5.3 E®ects of a Change in the Rate of Discount on the Op-
timal Selective-Logging Regime
In this section a sensitivity analysis is presented in order to evaluate how the optimal
management of the forest changes as a result of a variation in the discount rate. The
results of the optimizations with discount rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3% are presented in
Figures 5, 6, and 7 respectively. Figures 5, 6, and 7 show that the discount rate
has a signi¯cant in°uence on the chosen optimal selective-logging regime. When
the discount rate increases from 1.5% to 3%, it is optimal to decrease the amount
of trees that the forest sustains in the long-run, from 1424 to 669, and the average
diameter at which the trees are cut decreases from 28.5 cm to 27 cm. Therefore,
with a discount rate of 3% the trees are cut earlier than with a rate of discount of
1.5%. In a parallel manner, the amount of planted trees in the initial period is also
in°uenced by the rate of discount. Thus, an increase in the discount rate from 1.5%
to 3% causes the optimal number of planted trees to decrease by 84% in the ¯rst 10
year period.
23Figure 5: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where ± = 0:015


























































































24Figure 6: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where ± = 0:025























































































25Figure 7: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where ± = 0:03























































































265.4 E®ects of a Change in the Initial Diameter Distribution
of the Trees on the Selective-Logging Regime
To illustrate how the initial diameter distribution of the trees alter the choice of the
optimal selective-logging regime, problem (P') is solved additionally for the initial
distributions of the diameter of the trees shown in Figure 1, cases b-d). The results
of the optimizations with a rate of discount of 3% are presented in Figures 8, 9, and
10. The underlying initial distribution in Figure 8 corresponds to the pattern of the
initial distribution presented in Figure 1, case b). Likewise, the underlying initial
distributions in Figures 9, and 10 correspond to the patterns shown in 1, cases c)
and d) respectively.
A comparison of the Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10, shows that in the long-run, the
optimal forest structure tends to a uniform distribution of the diameter of the trees.
However, it takes more than 200 years to reach a steady-state distribution. One
can observe that forests with a large proportion of big trees (Figure 10) require a
large number of newly planted trees in the ¯rst 10 year period, in order to reach the
optimal structure in the long-run. In Figure 8, however, one can observe that there
is no plantation in the ¯rst 10 year period, since the share of small trees is higher
than in the steady-state distribution.
Figure 11 depicts the optimal evolution of the weighted average and variance
of the diameter distribution over time, for the di®eren analyzed initial distributions.
Figure 11 shows that the average diameter of the di®erent distributions tends to
converge after approximately 200 years, as the amplitude and phase of the cyclical
behavior decreases. Additionally, Figure 11 shows that the variance of the distri-
butions is governed by the same cyclical pattern. When the initial variance of the
diameter distribution is similar to that of the steady-state, for instance, for the case
where the parameters are ° = Á = 1, the cyclical pattern of the mean and variance
of the diameter is less pronounced, implying that the bene¯ts will be more stable
over time. In general, it can be observed that the long-run mean and variance tend
to the values of 17 and 52 respectively, for all considered parameter values of ° and
Á of the diameter distribution. Hence, the steady-state distribution of the diameter
27Figure 8: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where ° = Á = 5























































































28Figure 9: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where ° = 0:8; Á = 2























































































29Figure 10: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where ° = 2; Á = 0:8























































































30Figure 11: Evolution of the Weighted Average Diameter and Variance of the Diam-
eter Distribution Over Time
a) Average diameter of the distribution after thinning




























b) Variance of the distribution after thinning









































31of the trees is independent of the initial distribution of the trees.
5.5 Accounting for Biological Diversity
The previous section established the optimal selective-logging regime that maximizes
the discounted sum of net private pro¯ts. However, the supplementary services that
forests provide to the society have not been taken into account. One of the most
important service that forest supply is natural habitat for numerous animal and plant
species, and therefore the distribution of the diameter of the trees that maximizes the
private pro¯ts does not necessarily maximizes the social net bene¯ts of the forest,
i.e., the net bene¯ts where a monetary value of the habitat is considered in the
decision problem. For instance, deers need small trees to feed on, and require large
trees where they can hide. Taking these aspects into account supposedly leads to a
higher weighted average and variance of the diameter of the trees. The measurement
of these additional services is di±cult. As a proxy one can measure diversity, as it is
closely related with these services. Moreover putting a monetary value on diversity
allows to consider the bene¯ts of these services in the objective function of the
decision problem, i.e. one determines the optimal selective-logging regime from a
social point of view.
One of the most utilized indices for describing diversity is Shannon's H index












The maximum value that Shannon's index can reach is achieved when the number of
trees in each cohort is identical. It is given by ln(s(t)), where s(t) denotes the number
of cohorts at time t. However, the number of cohorts is not constant over time, since
a new cohort, consisting of the newly planted trees, is added every 10 year period.
As a consequence, Shannon's index increases over time. For instance, Shannon's
index in the ¯rst 10 year period can reach a maximum value of 2.3, while the index
in the ¯nal 10 year period (considering a time horizon of 200 years) can reach a
maximum value of 3.4. Thus, in order to correct for this fact, a modi¯cation of
the Shannon's index is proposed. The modi¯ed Shannon's index, denoted by ~ H(t),
32is obtained by dividing H(t) by the natural logarithm of the potential maximum
number of cohorts in each period, i.e., ~ H(t) = H(t)=ln(m + t=4t). In this way, the
modi¯ed Shannon's index lyes within the range [0, 1].
One of the major problems of considering non-timber services to determine the
optimal management of the forest is to ¯nd a correct monetary value for these non
market services. For instance, the revenue from hunting licences, or from the sale of
by-products such as mushrooms could be used to estimate the value of non-timber
services. However, since this speci¯c question is not of primary interest for the
thesis, the exact amount of this monetary value is considered as a parameter which
may vary accordingly to the question at hand. To demonstrate the applicability of
the proposed methodological approach a particular value, derived form the timber
value, was chosen. According to the data utilized in the empirical study, the timber
value of the stand at time 0 is approximately
￿
3000 per hectare. Assuming that
non-timber services of the stand have a value of 20% of the timber value, a value of
non-timber services of
￿
600/ha is introduced in the model.
The optimal selective-logging regime where diversity is taken into account is
calculated for the initial distribution of the diameter of the trees given in Figure
1, case b), that corresponds to a low variance diameter distribution, that is, 80%
of trees pertain to the 4 central cohorts. Figure 12 depicts the evolution of the
optimal diameter distribution when the diversity is taken into account. Thereafter
a comparison of Figures 12 and 8 demonstrate the di®erences in the evolution of
the diameter distribution of the trees when diversity is accounted for and when it
is not. It shows that if diversity is accounted for the distribution of the diameter
of the trees is more even than if diversity is disregarded. That is, in the case of
considering diversity, the number of trees in each cohort from the beginning of the
planning horizon is nearly the same, while in the case of no considering diversity,
almost 200 years are needed to achieve a distribution of the diameter which is stable
over time. Furthermore, Figure 12 illustrates that the introduction of diversity in
the objective function, increases the number of cohorts present in the forest in the
long-run. Although the number of trees in the steady state is slightly inferior, the
average diameter of the forest increases from 14.9 to 16.1 cm, and the variance of
33Figure 12: Evolution of the Optimal Diameter Distribution where Diversity is Taken
into Account.























































































34the distribution increases from 37.8 to 45.4.
Table 3 summarizes the numerical results of both optimizations for the ¯rst 100
years of the planning horizon. It shows that the number of planted and thinned trees
in the case where diversity is accounted for correspond each other more over time
than in the case where diversity is not considered. The sum of discounted social ben-
e¯ts of forest management over 300 years, when non-timber services are taken into
account, are
￿
6363/ha, where the sum of discounted net bene¯ts of timber services
are
￿
4452/ha, and the sum of the discounted net bene¯ts of non-timber services
are
￿
1911/ha. If non-timber services are not taken into account, the forest owner
obtains a sum of discounted private net bene¯ts of timber services of
￿
4594/ha.
In this case, the forest management leads to a sum of discounted net bene¯ts from
diversity of
￿
1810/ha, that can be considered as a by-product of the forest manage-
ment in form of a public good. The sum of discounted social bene¯ts is
￿
6262/ha.
Thus, ignoring diversity leads to a lower social bene¯ts. However, discounted net
bene¯ts of timber services decrease if non-timber services are considered. Therefore,
it is plausible to assume that forest owner will not follow the social management
rules, since they lead to lower private net bene¯ts. Thus, it is necessary to design
policies that induce forest owners to take account of the multiple services that forest
provides to the society.
6 Summary and Conclusions
This paper presents a theoretical model that allows determining the optimal man-
agement of a diameter-distributed forest. The theoretical model can be formulated
as a distributed optimal control problem where the control variables and the state
variable depend on the two arguments, time and diameter of the tree. The re-
sulting necessary conditions of this problem include a system of partial di®erential
equations that usually cannot be solved analytically. For this reason, a numerical
method (Escalator Boxcar Train) that is new to the economic literature and that can
be programmed and handled easily is proposed. The numerical approach allows to

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































36lem by transforming the independent argument, i.e., diameter, into a state variable
of the problem that evolves over time, such that the resulting optimization problem
can be solved utilizing standard mathematical programming techniques.
To ¯nd the optimal management of a diameter-distributed forest, an empirical
analysis is conducted to determine the optimal selective logging, that is, the selective-
logging regime that maximizes the discounted net bene¯ts from timber production
of a privately owned forest of pinus sylvestris. The study is characterized by a
rigorous assessment of the complex growth process of trees. The empirical analysis
shows that the clear-cutting regime, given by the Faustmann solution, leads to lower
private bene¯ts than the selective-logging regime. This is due to the fact that the
selective logging permits the possibility of thinning some part of the forest at the
40th year, while with clear-cutting the forest owner must wait until year 62 to cut
the whole stand. Thus, the owner obtains the ¯rst bene¯ts with a time lag of 22
years. As a result, the clear-cutting regime leads to a loss of approximately 38% of
the bene¯ts of the selective-logging regime.
It is also shown that the optimal long-run distribution of the diameter of the
trees is una®ected by the initial distribution, provided that the initial basal area of
the stand is the same. However, in most cases, more than 200 years are necessary
to achieve a nearly stable distribution of the diameter of the trees.
Moreover, the study demonstrates how the optimal management of the forest
changes when other than timber services are taken into account. It results in a more
uniform distribution right from the beginning and throughout the planning horizon,
and a higher average and variance of the diameter of the trees in the long-run. The
sum of the discounted social net bene¯ts obtained from the optimal management,
if a monetary value of diversity is included in the objective function, are higher
than the sum of the discounted bene¯ts obtained when diversity is not considered.
However, the net bene¯ts from timber services, that is, excluding the non-timber
values, are lower in the ¯rst case and, therefore, it is easy to assume that forest
owner will not follow the social management rules. Thus, it is necessary to design
policies that induce forest owners to take account of the multiple services that forest
o®ers to the society.
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